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aad grated, and
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and places of crusty breed, 
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up. skim, simmer until the rhubarb 
in soft. strata off aad nerre beg

Let rise for one hour. Shape into two 
flat cakes, let them doable their bulk, 
bake in hot area, split while hot and 
better. Serve hot with aagar and 
butter.

Boil

—Long Distance
"In one afternoon we 
sold $750,000 worth of 
bonds by Long Distance 
telephone” — says a 
banker.
The telephone has made 
success democratic. It is 
the creative force that 
inabies business to rise 
-jperior to circum
stances and competition. • 
by -resting opportuni
ties
fVri
Uil.ir.g ti.c problem of 
sales are bringing pro
portionate results in 
other businesses, at 
minimum costs.
We will gladly compile 
a report on how the 
telephone is being suc
cessfully used in your 
business t o increase 
gales.

!! HE result of lhe best thought of many 
geniuses covering a period of about 15® 
veer*—and the expenditure of millions 

of dollars in experiments and equipment—is 
what yon buy for a roost modest sum when 
you turn the switch that floods your home or 
business place with light or gives you power 
for * hundred uses, for which we of the 
pn-sent age should be duly thankful. And the 

■ citizen* of Ottawa have a further cause for 
gratification in their own electric service, 
which keeps electric rate* at their present low 
level.
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GULBRANSON PLAYER PIANOS
EASY TO PLAY 

NATIONALLY PRICED

aiftr be thrown sway. When you 
water to Then add the apple* and beat until

t. Pile lightly ta a dish aad 
•erre with custard

to «tor*, to
la cookery, to make a white !uk*

?. this to Jnat what yon need to

Always buy fresh, young vegetables 
Always deals well before serving 

* Serve a sauce oa your vegetables
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aetvos. they are obliged to cot down I
production, a process leading to te-

tribut-
lag to unfavorable working ooedl- i I

r.r.A Employee» tribe Ways aad lloB1 For sale by all first clast grocers
There is nothing more delieiens on Porridge and other 

j cereals. For baking cakes, aies, etc., it excels.
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going to bofld. Without it yonH never know the meaning of 
REAL convenience

The time to act is when your home is in the planning stage. 
H See that year blue prints specify pi outlets in bathroom, 
U laundry, fireplace and kitchen.

The gas equipped home is easier to seQ. 
instantly recognise the advantages of reliable gas service.
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Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS when

purchasing your Footwear.
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